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Annandale – North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

April 7, 2021 – Minutes 
Zoom call, 8:30 pm 

Members in attendance: Don Pedersen, Adam Leroy, J.R. Wycinsky, Mark Holmes, Don Forrer, Dennis 

Wright, Bryan Patterson, Adam LeRoy, Tony Fiorino, Rick Elliott, Wayne Wisneski, Jason Kowalewski, 

Mary Craige, Bill Dristy, Heather Terreri, Brian McMurry. 

Notes:  

Meeting began at 8:33pm 
  
March meeting minutes approved. 
  
Bryan will send out notes for how to log in pitches to the website for new coaches. 
  
Approved assistant coaches and coaches for Development and T-ball.   
  
Player Evals - Approved the players who missed the evals.  
  
Player pools - Don Forrer, will ask managers to identify your best players - suggested not to handle best 
players as substitutes for other players.  
  
Covid guideline updates - Governors regulations is now max spectators is 500 people.   
  
Batting Cages - modifications of suggested by Dennis.   
  
Masks on the Field - One parent requested that younger level kids not wear masks if on the field. Board 
discussed and decided to maintain the requirement and remind coaches to remind parents and players 
at the lower levels. 
  
Covid protocol - if we get notice, Heather and Don P needs to know when a kid is in covid protocol.  
  
Facilities - Clean up day - new pitching mound at AA. Netting was removed.  Backstops for all 3 fields. 
Howery - one of best field maintenance days, well attended.  Good turn out. 
  
Field projects - Should have scorekeepers structure built in a few weeks. Don P will send out volunteers 
to see who can help.   
  
Mastenbrook Grant - Don P is still working.  Turned down request for scorekeepers booth. But said they 
would approve grant for scoreboard. 
  
Batting cages - Discussed how the cages could be made safer after adding new netting and padding 
around the posts.  
  
Tournament Committee - Dennis Wright volunteered. Don Forrer would be player agent. Mary.  
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Sponsorships - Assign divisions with sponsors. Suggest adding sponsors to team names on the website.  
  
Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:38pm. 
 
Next meeting:  May 5, 2021, amended later to be May 6th.  

 


